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Greetings to you all!!!
The board of directors has been keeping very busy, as usual, preparing for the annual play
therapy conference in April. We are so excited to have invited Sueann Kenney Noziska to
present on Childhood, Interrupted: Abuse-Informed Play Therapy for Sexually Abused Children &
Adolescents. We are excited to welcome her, again!!! Our training will be held April 13 and
14, 2012 in Boise. We will again offer a pre-conference this year that will include three hours of
ethics training.
I am proud to announce that the Idaho Play Therapy Association was recognized at the APT’s
annual conference, in Sacramento, for achieving the Gold Branch status. We were among 24
other chapters who were honored for this award. The conference was a wonderful opportunity
for learning, networking and shopping for the best therapeutic toys (of course). I encourage all

of you to attend an annual conference at some point in the future. You will not be sorry as it is
an excellent place to get high quality training in Play and well worth the money!!
As President of IDAPT, I frequently receive emails from people looking for play therapists in
their area. As part of your membership in IDAPT/APT you are listed in a national database of
play therapists, to facilitate clients finding a therapist in their area. Potential clients are able to
search by name, city, state and zip. If you live in one area, but practice in another you might
consider listing your business address with APT to ensure clients in your area locate you!!!!
Double check your information with APT http://www.a4pt.org/directory.cfm.
Enjoy this Holiday season!!!
Playfully Yours,
Molly Gratton, LCSW
Registered Play Therapist – Supervisor
IDAPT President

April 2012
Idaho Association for Play therapy Presents:
Sueann Kenney-Noziska MSW, LISW, RPT-S
April 13 -14, 2012 Pre Conference Ethics on April 12
Topic: Childhood, Interrupted: Abuse-Informed Play Therapy
for Sexually Abused Children & Adolescents
Location: Boise, Idaho

Check out her article below!

******************************************************************************

Share your knowledge and earn Idaho Spuds!
If you submit a literature review, clinical piece, or some other
information for the newsletter that is published; IDAPT will give you a
$10 certificate (Idaho Spud) good for use at our annual conference! Each
spud will decrease the cost of attending our annual conference by $10!
So get your submissions in now! Please e-mail your submissions to Molly
Gratton at tvplaytherapy@live.com

********************************************************************

CLINICAL CORNER
Considering Spirituality in Play
Staci Jensen-Hart, MSW, LCSW
“Mommy, do you see them? Do you see the angels around my bed?”
I admit that I initially felt alarm when my daughter, then four years old, asked me this
question. “Mother fear” immediately went into overdrive. Why would she be seeing angels?
Was this angel visit predictive of impending doom similar to the stories of the Grim Reaper’s
appearance meaning subsequent death to the person? Did she have a fever? A fatal illness we
missed recognizing? Some sort of childhood delusional disorder? Taking a deep breath to quiet
the “mother fear”, I was then able to enter into a delightful listening moment in which my four
year old told me about the angels and the comfort they brought to her.

Spirituality intrigues me. As I have delved into research the past several years, I
have discovered that spirituality and religiosity is an expanding field of discovery among the
helping professions. Twenty-five years ago, social workers and counselors were instructed to
leave “religion” out of therapy as the potential for conflict was too great. Psychiatry was more
prone to associate religion and spirituality with pathology rather than potential health (Arveson,
2006, p. 109). However, today, even funding opportunities are expanding as researchers have
discovered the correlation of greater degrees of religiosity and spirituality with health and
resiliency. To briefly distinguish the terms, religiosity is often a communal experience which
centers on external rituals of devotion or worship particular to a certain organization. Spirituality
focuses on the inner state of being, embodies a sense of wholeness, and encompasses the sense of
seeking meaning and purpose in life.
Therapists are encouraged to look at the “whole” person. Spirituality is a component
which cannot be separated from the whole. Through practice wisdom, we know that “effective
counseling addresses the body, mind, and spirit” (Corey, 2006, p. 117). As clinicians we are
discovering ways to assess the client’s spiritual strengths and incorporate these strengths within
the intervention process. For many people, spirituality is how they make sense of the world and
find purpose for their lives (Corey, p. 117). Without addressing spiritual issues, healing cannot
occur.
As play therapists, we need to be aware that children have an innate sense of spirituality
regardless of whether or not they, or their parents, subscribe to a particular “religion”.
Spirituality can be a significant factor in healing for children as well as a way in which they
build resiliency. In your ongoing assessment, be open to potential spiritual issues, needs, and
strengths. Particularly in trauma situations, children may exhibit spiritual needs through such
means as expressing a desire to experience rituals particular to a faith tradition, questioning
justice and meaning, and feeling a sense of hopelessness, fear, guilt, and/or shame. Conversely,
characteristics of spiritual health may manifest as strengths including a sense of awe, wonder,
and creativity, a sense of community and compassion, a sense of personal mission and meaning,
and a sense of well-being and joy. Being open to spiritual issues can strengthen and encourage
the therapeutic process as we seek to understand the “whole” child.
References:
Arveson, K. (2006). VISTAS: Compelling perspective on counseling. Alexandria, VA:
American Counseling Association.
Corey, G. (2006). VISTAS: Compelling perspective on counseling. Alexandria, VA: American
Counseling Association.
Further Reading:
Coles, R. (1990). The spiritual life of children. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company.
Smith, C. (2005). Soul searching: The religious and spiritual lives of American teenagers. New
York: Oxford University Press, Inc.

Interested in running an ad in the IDAPT NEWSLETTER?
If you are interested in running an ad in the IDAPT newsletter,

please submit the copy to tvplaytherapy@live.com
2 X 2 - $5.00
4 X 4 - $10.00
half page - $25.00
full page - $50.00
Please contact an Executive Council member or Molly Gratton
at (208) 860-0790 about your interest in placing an advertisement.

********************************************************************

The Association for Play Therapy presents:
Top Play Room
As an educational exercise, Top Playroom
will identify the values that define a safe, effective,
and fun playroom and recognize the playroom that
best reflects those values. This is a great
opportunity to playfully participate in APT and to
possibly have your playroom featured in the play
therapy magazine. For more information you can
go to a4pt.org and look under education and
training. The deadline for entering is December 16,
2011.

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE AT: http://
www.idahoplaytherapy.org/

Empirically-Informed Play Therapy InterventionsSueann G.
Kenney-Noziska, MSW, LISW, RPT-S
The trend in the mental health field is for evidence-based work. Unfortunately, not every
therapist has training in or access to the protocols which are currently considered to be evidencebased. This does not mean empirical trends should be ignored or disregarded. Instead, therapists
should strive to incorporate approaches which are, at minimum, empirically-informed and
consistent with what the literature indicates should be addressed in our work with children and
adolescents. In that manner, play-based interventions which focus on these areas can, and
should be, incorporated into practice with children, adolescents, and families.
There is information which suggests an integrated approach to clinical work which
incorporates evidence-based, directive, and nondirective models may be effective in addressing
the diverse needs of the clinical population (Gil, 2006; Gil & Jalazo, 2009; Shelby & Felix,
2005). From a play therapy perspective, there is growing support for combining different
theoretical models in a clinically grounded, integrated manner to address the needs of children,
including those impacted by abuse and trauma (Gil, 2006; Kelly & Odenwalt, 2006; KenneyNoziska, 2008b). The emphasis is placed on responding to the child’s needs versus strict
allegiance to one theoretical school of thought. Being responsive to the child and adapting the
therapeutic approach according to the child’s needs becomes essential and creates the context
from which the therapist operates (Gil, 2006).
Prescriptive play therapy fits quite naturally with this perspective as the therapist has training
in multiple theories and prescriptively selects their approach according to the needs, symptoms,
& issues of the child (Schaefer, 2001). Models for incorporating play therapy into practice, such
as the Structured Play Therapy Model by Jones, Casado, and Robinson (2003), provide the
therapist with a framework for the timing and sequencing of directive play therapy interventions
to avoid the pitfall of using directive activities in a manner in which the pacing of the techniques
is inconsistent with the child’s needs.
Using a prescriptive approach in conjunction with the Structured Play Therapy Model
referenced above, the following play-based activities may provide therapists with empiricallyinformed interventions to use in treatment with children and adolescents.
Engagement and Assessment
The therapeutic relationship is a common factor related to therapeutic efficacy &
effectiveness and transcends all therapeutic approaches (Roberts & Yeager, 2006). For those
working with children and adolescents, creating a child-friendly atmosphere assists in engaging
children and adolescents and may facilitate the development of a stronger therapeutic alliance.
As a result, dedicating clinical attention to this area is an important step. Play-based
interventions can assist in this area.
For example, the intervention “Ice Breaker” (Kenney-Noziska, 2008a), a modified version of
the game Don’t Break the Ice™ (Milton Bradley), provides a play-based medium for the
therapist and child to get acquainted by sharing information about themselves based on the color
of the sticker on the underside of the game’s ice cubes.

Another intervention, “All Tied Up” (Kenney-Noziska, 2008a), highlights the importance of
addressing and processing abusive and traumatic events using a large puppet or stuffed animal
which is tied up in yarn labeled with symptoms depicted in the therapeutic story “Brave Bart: A
Story for Traumatized and Grieving Children” (Sheppard, 1998). This serves to symbolize the
need to address symptoms and issues via treatment to avoid being “all tied up.” Until these
symptoms are explored and addressed, the individual remains “all tied up” with the problems.
Emotional Expression
One empirically supported component in child mental health is providing skills for emotional
identification, processing, & regulation (Saunders, Berliner, & Hanson, 2004). The literature
suggests that people who use words to describe internal states are more flexible & capable of
regulating emotions in a more adaptive way (Siegel, 2007). It is important to note that many
verbal children have difficulty with words denoting emotions (Knell, 2009) & adolescents often
suffer from a limited feelings vocabulary (Friedberg & McClure, 2002). Subsequently, activities
which are geared toward facilitating emotional expression are essential components of our work.
Since many clients avoid discussing distressing emotions, “Revealing Your Feelings”
(Kenney-Noziska, 2008a) was developed to facilitate emotional expression of “hidden” feelings.
The therapist uses the “invisible” marker from the package of Crayola Color Changeable
Markers™ to write various feelings inside shapes (i.e. squares, circles, triangles, etc.). Players
take turns coloring a shape with one of the Color Changeable Markers™, revealing the feeling
word written inside the shape. Each feeling is processed.
“Feelings Hide-and-Seek” (Kenney-Noziska, 2008a), a therapeutic version of the childhood
game hide-and-seek, is another technique to facilitate emotional expression. In this activity,
feelings are initially hidden, and through the course of hide-and-seek are found and discussed.
Feelings are written on index cards that are hidden at varying levels of difficulty around the
room. Players take turns finding the hidden feeling cards and processing a time they experienced
the emotion written on the card.
Coping Skills Development
A cornerstone of therapeutic work with children and adolescents often includes providing
skill development for coping with emotional distress. Therefore, play therapists should target
coping skills development. With abused and traumatized children, the literature suggests victims
who utilize adaptive coping skills, including active strategies such as deep breathing or cognitive
strategies such as positive self-talk, are better able to emotionally self-soothe and self-protect
(Bogar & Hulse-Killacky, 2008). Development of adaptive coping strategies to reduce anxiety,
stress, anger, & fear should be conducted during the early stages of treatment and prior to
recalling details of abuse or trauma as recalling this material may induce these symptoms (Ross
& O’Carroll, 2003).
“Balancing Out Your Feelings” (Kenney-Noziska, 2008a) emphasizes the concept that one
needs sufficient adaptive coping strategies to manage emotional distress. In this technique,
children quantify their level of emotional distress and, through the activity, this distress is offset
by identifying a repertoire of adaptive strategies to cope with the distress.

“Bubble Wrap” (Kenney-Noziska, 2008a) is another developmentally appropriate technique
for coping skills development. In this activity, construction paper and bubble packaging wrap
provide a concrete representation of coping strategies to manage emotional distress. The child
selects squares of construction paper to quantify their level of emotional distress. For each
square of construction paper, the child identifies one adaptive coping strategy to manage the
distressing emotion. The construction paper is taped onto the bubble wrap and the bubbles are
popped to signify that the emotional distress can be reduced by using the coping strategy.
Cognitive Coping
Cognitive-behavioral therapy is currently the most empirically supported protocol in the
mental health field. Cognitive-behavioral approaches tend to be empirically supported & have
been found effective in treatment with children & adolescents (Cohen, Mannarino, & Deblinger,
2006). Therefore, utilizing play-based techniques which are cognitive-behavioral in nature to
build coping strategies may be effective (Gil, 2006; Saunders et al. 2004; Ross & O’Carroll,
2003).
“Positive & Negative Thinking” (Kenney-Noziska, 2008a) is a cognitive-behavioral
intervention which facilitates an understanding of the interplay between thoughts, feelings, and
behaviors and helps clients differentiate between adaptive and maladaptive cognitions. Index
cards with positive and negative cognitions are selected by players and read out loud using the
tone of voice that reflects how each thought would typically make the person feel. The player
indicates whether the statement is a positive thought or a negative thought and places the index
card onto a page with either a happy face or a sad face to signify how the thought would make
them feel.
Another cognitive-behavioral intervention, “Don’t Lose Your Marbles,” provides a venue
for identification of adaptive cognitions to replace specific maladaptive cognitions. The therapist
and child identify approximately 6-10 maladaptive cognitions the client experiences related to a
specific problem or issue. The board game Kerplunk® (Mattel) is played using the regular rules
of play plus the additional rule that each time marbles fall during a player’s turn, that player must
generate an adaptive/positive thought to replace one of the maladaptive/negative thoughts.
Termination
The importance of giving clinical attention to the termination stage of treatment
cannot be overemphasized.
During the termination stage, reviewing and
acknowledging the child’s growth and progress as well as crediting the child with the
changes they have accomplished should occur (Cohen et al. 2006; Jones, Casado, &
Robinson, 2003). This can be accomplished through the play-based activity “Farewell
Fortune Cookies” (Kenney-Noziska, 2008a) in which therapeutic questions related to
termination are presented to the child or adolescent for review and discussion. Topics
for questions include reviewing skills acquired in therapy, placing closure on the
therapeutic relationship, and instilling hope for the future. Questions are written and
taped on the outside of individually wrapped fortune cookies. Players take turns
selecting a “farewell fortune cookie” and responding to the corresponding therapeutic
question.

Conclusion
Contemporary play therapy embraces both nondirective as well as directive approaches.
Play therapy is far more than mere “play” and it is essential therapists remain informed of the
empirical literature and use this information in their practice. The emphasis is on using
empirical information in a manner which informs the play-based interventions utilized in
practice. As therapists accompany children and adolescents on their journey of healing, the
incorporation of empirically-informed play therapy interventions into practice may serve to
support the therapeutic process. Play-based interventions serve to create a therapeutic process
which is developmentally appropriate, engaging, and effective at addressing many clinical
issues. To accomplish this, interventions utilized must be clinically grounded and informed by
the literature and research which guides our field and serves our clients.
About the Author
Sueann Kenney-Noziska, MSW, LISW, RPT-S, is a Licensed Independent Social Worker
and Registered Play Therapist Supervisor specializing in using play therapy in clinical practice
with children, adolescents, and families. She is an accomplished author, instructor of play
therapy, guest lecturer, and internationally recognized speaker who has trained hundreds of
professionals. Sueann actively serves in leadership roles in the play therapy community and has
created original play-based techniques and interventions which have advanced the field of play
therapy. She is founder and President of Play Therapy Corner, Incorporated, an organization
dedicated to supporting and facilitating professional development for counseling and mental
health professionals who use play therapy in their clinical practice. Sueann is author
of “Techniques-Techniques-Techniques: Play-Based Activities for Children, Adolescents, &
Families.” To contact the author, visit www.playtherapycorner.com
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